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l-

Marks:75
:

questions. The figures in the

indicate marks.

following:

Do as directed any twenty of the
a- Add 'a' an, some or the where necessary.
Please give
-milk.
2. -------book on that shelf is ---- interesting one about history.
3. Put----: butter on --------- potatocs.

l.

1X20:20

me

-----clouds over------- sea are lovely today.
Will you have ------- more tea?
b- Fill in the blanks with present indefinite or present continuous forms of the verb provided

4.
5.

in the brackets.
6- Children ----- to play cricket (love)
7-I -------------- anything during vacations (not study)
8- ASK the woman what she-------------*(want)
9- My brother--:----------a novel now (rcad)
C- Rewrite the following sentence wring 'too' or enough'
l0- It's very cold: we cannot go out.
I l- It's very dark: I can't see anything.
l2- It's very far: we can't go on foot.
l3- you are quite clever: you know it well.
l4- Supply 'if : even if, "unless" or "otherwise".
l5- You will be dismissed ------ you agree to do as you are told.
l6- you must do as you are told--- you will be dismissed.
e- Fill in the blanks with modals:
l7- He has sent the message that he
be late (Possitility)
l8- She---- tell her father the whole truth (absence of courage)

---

l9- It's raining I------- take
f- Rewrite the following in my rain coat (compulsion) Indirect speech.
22- "How many of your friends are coming to dinner?" asked my wife.
2l- " Did you lick the house or not?" he asked his son.
g- Change the voice
22- Can you speak English?
23- Open the door
24- Some on is following us.
h- fill in the blacks with possessive or 'self forms'.
25- I cut
with the razor this morning.
26-Have we to do it all by --------------?
2- Write a paragraph on any one of the following topies in about 200 words:
l0
a- The Hindu Trinity
b- Indian architecture
c- Vedic literature of India.
d- Advantages of having green trees around us.
3- a- Write a letter to your friend , who is worried about you because of the earth quake that
shook your city a month ago.
5
Or
Write a letter to your father, who wants to know the progress in your studies.
b- Write an application to the principal of your college, requesting him to anange an educational

taur.

Or
Write an application to your principal for T.C..
4- Read the following Passage carefully and answer the question that

5

follow:

5

The concept of globalistion indicates aspiring towards oneness by all countries, i e the desire to
be part of one uniform world order another unfortunate effect is the alienation of the younger
generation as expressed in their rejection of culture and tradition and loss of Faith in the social,
Political and cultural tradition. The most drastic impact of globalization has been the drifting
away of modern youth from familial ties.
They wish for independence, privacy and space. As a result, the traditional joint family system
has given way to a nuclear family system.

a-

Questions:

l-

What does the concept of globalization indicates

?

2- What is the unfortunate. Effect of globalization?
3- What impact has globalization on modern youth?
4- Joint family system is giving way to which type of family system?
b-

c-

d-

5- Give a suitable title to the passage?
Write Antonyms ofthe following:
1- Assimilate
2- Disparage
3- Adequate
4- Insincerity
5- Long
Give the meaning of following words
l- Heritage
2- Evolve

3- Juxtapose
4- Benign
5- Cosmos
Change adjective to

l-

nouns:

question

5- Answer any five the following
What is meant by the expression " knowledge is free"?
2- How are the arts integral to life in Indias past?
3- What is the most significant quality of Indian civilization?
4- In What does the cultural heritage of India lie?
5- What is the content of the Atharava Veda?
6- How many Sanskrit couplets are there in the Ramayana?
7- Who started the home rule league?
8- On which date did the Gandhi Salt march commence?

9-

5

5

Kind
Mean

23- Rapid
4- Special
5- Racial

l-

5

Define regionalism?
l0- What will happen if the trees are not taken care of?
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